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Abstract— Automation system used in construction sites can 

efficiently reduce construction time, improve quality and 

provides safety by replacing human in dangerous operations. 

Construction is one of the major industries around the world 

belongs with labor intensive to enhance quality of service it’s 

important to move towards automation in construction 

industry. India has become third largest construction market 

with the rapid development of construction industry, it 

expected that India’s urbanization rate will increase by 2052 

because of that it is necessary to digitalize construction 

industry to ensure quality, safety of workers and to boost 

productivity. This study aims to perform a detail review of 

application of automation & robotics in construction industry. 

The purpose of this research is to investigate the degree of 

automation which is already applied in construction sector, 

and provide relevant proposals that helps facilitating robots 

on construction sites and determining the benefits of 

automation and robotics technologies during construction 

work execution and in brief gathers the factors that form 

barriers to more substantial use of the technologies in the 

construction sites. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Construction industry represent one of the largest sectors in 

global economy. The Indian construction industry employs 

over 30 million people and creates assets worth over Rs 200 

billion it contributes more than 5% to nation’s GDP and 78% 

to gross capital formation. From century construction 

industry works with same material and process but now with 

rapidly raising global population there is an immense demand 

for housing and more sustainable building technique. The 

way construction   industry doing work from long time is just 

not sustainable to meet the demand of fast-track construction. 

The pressure is on to change from predictive to 3D printing 

and autonomous machine on site. Automation allows to 

measure, cost out and complete work in productive way. 

Automation already begins to transform construction site 

from manual process to automation. There are several 

companies working on autonomous technology in 

construction which automated a design software, equipment. 

At design stage engineer already using modelling tool which 

would have traditionally been done manually. Now using 

predictive design software like Artificial Intelligence, BIM 

could simplify role in design, drawing by simply entering 

details about site conditions and machines could design with 

best possible outcomes with regulation. Using automated or 

semiautomated equipment’s such as bulldozers, excavators 

and compactors construction tasks can be completed in more 

efficient way with accuracy and faster rate of completion. 

India is an labor intensive country introducing automation in 

construction is not about replacing jobs it’s about filling gaps 

between labor and technology and for making radical changes 

in construction activity which helps to reduce time, efforts 

and cost of construction for this a review of specific advance 

technique are discussed in this paper.  

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

A. Automation in Building Construction 

1) Sonal, et.al.,(2021) had explained comparison between  

conventional and modern construction techniques 

adopted by other countries over India and specific 

advanced construction methods are discussed mainly on  

off-site  and on-site construction methods such as hybrid 

concrete building technique, Flat slabbing technology, 

Insulating Concrete Formwork Technique etc. from 

comparison between  conventional and modern 

construction techniques it  concluded that modern 

techniques in construction industry reduced efforts, 

human error as well as saves cost and time.  

2) Abhishek Pandit et.al.,(2021) compared old and new 

construction method mainly  focus on the adaptation of 

3D printing technologies along with its advantage in 

terms of  cost , time and effectiveness. From comparison 

between old construction and new construction method 

it observed that approx. Total 2,61,330 cost was saved if 

3D printing technology was used in construction over 

conventional method and single story house was built in 

just 106hrs and creates only 1/3rd of waste using 3D 

printing technology. 

3) Sara Reichenbach et.al.,(2021) focuses on automated 

processes and methods used in current precast concrete 

construction plants. Study was based on an extensive 

literature study, direct contact with manufacturers. From 

study it founds that incorporation of automation into 

precast concrete construction can lead to improve all 

sustainable dimensions related to environmental-

economic-social and all processes such as design-

production-construction. 

4) Xiaojuan Li et.al.,(2021) carried a case study of  high-

rise building project in China to develop the process of 

integrating VE and BIM. VE can used to identify high-

cost elements, appropriate construction materials and for 

developing a construction site management plan and 

BIM was used to develop cost information and to 

proposed changes. The integration of BIM in VE 

approach showed a saving of 10% in project cost and 

duration.  

5) Pathan.Md Rafi et.al.,(2019) an integration of REVIT 

and PRIMAVERA  was carried out for preparation of 5D 

applications of BIM in construction scheduling and cost 

estimation. Cost estimation can be done using REVIT 

and PRIMAVERA software by interlinking both 

construction schedule and cost estimation. The 

scheduling of the project can be done using REVIT 

architecture scheduling, PRIMAVERA P6, and micro 

soft Excel sheet. From this integration of REVIT and 
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PRIMAVERA it concluded that the integration of BIM 

used for evaluating activities, resources allocation and 

for visualizing the project using 5D applications of BIM 

in construction management. 

6) Suvash Chandra Paul et.al.,(2018) presented an outline 

of the current status of 3D printing concrete in 

construction industry. Including material properties 

required for the quality of 3D printing concrete structures 

and current printing methods. also explained about three 

categories of 3D printing concrete systems namely, 

robotic Crane and gantry systems. They elaborated the 

material compositions as well as fresh and hardened 

properties of mixes currently used for 3D printing 

concrete. 

7) Mehmet Sakin et.al.,(2017) had recommended 3D 

Printing of Buildings: Construction of the Sustainable 

Houses of the Future by BIM . Building Information 

Modelling is an integrated process designed to create and 

manage building data from design through construction. 

It can also be used in building maintenance, life cycle, 

cost analysis and operations. Integration of BIM method 

with 3D printing modelling will be effective for better 

design, cost reduction, energy efficiency and isolation of 

a structure. 

8) Mr. Ram Kumar et.al.,(2016) carried a case study to 

share the real life experiences for use of precast  concrete  

construction  technology at  Amrapali Dream Valley. 

Total seven towers was constructed by using precast 

construction technology. The project was constructed by 

using a hybrid design with Precast & CIS together. In this 

hybrid construction foundation, substructure, terrace 

work & all the shear  walls for all floors were completed 

using conventional CIS method. Superstructure (1st to 

18th floor) consisted  precast construction of beams, 

balcony, staircase, wall panels & hollow core slabs. The 

vertical members (shear walls) were constructed in CIS 

considering the economy and design aspects along with 

erection plan of other members. Hybrid design facilitated 

fast-track, sustainable, and cost-effective construction 

and  allowed for timely  production of project. 

9) Lieyun Ding et.al.,(2014) found BIM based automated 

construction system which has potential of application in 

the production of large structures in construction 

.Explores a new BIM-based automated construction 

system including composition of BIMAC, detail of 

execution setup, filling algorithm and shows printed 

example which are highly customized building 

components for cost–effectiveness and  provides 

convenient access to construction process. 

10) Jiao et.al.,(2013) proposed a cloud-based BIM tool for  

data management in the design, construction and 

facilities management of the Shanghai Centre in China. 

Autodesk Revit was adopted for the development of the 

first cloud-BIM model during the design phase of this 

project. The BIM model was then transferred to another 

format (LBIM format) and imported to the cloud 

platform. The cloud-based BIM was then used during 

construction phrase, and all 72 models were revised 56 

times through the platform. At the end of the study, it was 

concluded that the use of cloud-based BIM could help to 

accelerate the construction process and reduce the cost. 

11) Redmond et.al.,(2012) carried out semi-structured 

interviews with 11 experts to discover how the 

information exchange process could be improved by the 

use of cloud BIM. They concluded that cloud-based BIM 

could create opportunities for different disciplines to 

share and exchange the necessary data for making key 

decisions at the early design stage. Porwal and Hewage 

et.al.,(2013) suggested that the integration of cloud 

computing with their BIM partnering framework could 

facilitate the pre-planning of sustainable construction 

throughout a project’s lifecycle. 

B. Robotics in Building Construction 

1) Mohd Javaida et.al.,(2021) comprehensive study was 

carried out to understand substantial capabilities of 

robotics in enhancing industry. Summarize different 

robotics variants used in construction industry i.e. 

Material handling robots, Welding robots , 

Miscellaneous application robotics, Pick/place robots 

etc. Robotics applications in manufacturing process 

produced more protection, quality, and sustainability for 

enterprises. Integration with robotics is beneficial to the 

manufacturing industry for reliability, precision, 

performance, and resistance to hazardous environments. 

2) Mohamed Sorour et.al.,(2019) presented detailed 

computer aided design (CAD) model of a fully functional 

wall painting robot for interior finishes .Robo Painter is 

capable for performing full scale wall-ceil painting in 

addition to decorative wall drawings. Robo Painter’s 

dynamic model has been formulated-presented together 

with the detailed initial parameters of its constituting 

links and actuators. Operation scenario of the robot has 

been discussed along with operational assumptions. 

3) Akshath et.al.,(2017) compared the traditional and 

human operated systems with autonomous robotics 

technology. mention various robotic technology used in 

construction industry i.e. Semiautonomous Robot. 

Concrete Crusher, Fireproofing spray robot, Steel-beam 

positioning manipulator, Ceiling-panel positioning 

robot, Wall-finishing robot,  Spray-coating robot etc. and 

concluded that robots can be  completed work at faster 

rate as compared to traditional method . 

4) Ruggiero et.al.,(2016) researched emerging robotic 

technologies that can be applied to construction 

applications, such as multi-tooled or hydro powered 

demolition robots, 3D printing and contour crafting 

robots, surveying, crafting, monitoring or transportation 

drones , bricklaying robots whether in buildings or roads, 

welding robots, exoskeletons to support workers in 

heavy duty activities that require physical efforts, forklift 

robots, roadwork robots for repaving or repainting, and 

humanoids which remain under heavy research and 

development. The various robotics applications 

identified by researchers highlight the potential of this 

technology has to transform the industry. researcher have 

also stated that there are challenges and obstacles that 

need to be overcome before reaping the benefits of 

automation in construction 
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C. Automation in Railway Construction 

Yang Liu et.al.,(2020) carried a  case study of Nagpur metro 

project to understand the application of BIM 5D in 

communication of project. Study was   based  on  Mitchell's 

three-category  scoring  system  to  identify  the  key  

stakeholders  of  the  project  in  terms  of  power, legitimacy 

and urgency. To understand the roles of different stakeholders 

on the 5D BIM platform digital platform is integrated with 

various standalone systems such as Primavera, SAP and 

Bentley software, and the results of the integrated systems are 

reported through the SAP-BI dashboard. BIM technology 

provides a medium and channel for infrastructure project 

stakeholders to communicate and indicates the direction for 

solving the problems of project quality, schedule and cost 

caused by poor communication among infrastructure project 

stakeholders. 

D. Barriers to Implementation of Automation on 

Construction Site 

1) Smit Rangani et.al.,(2020) evaluate  current use of 

automation   on-site construction work And main barriers 

to the implementation of automation technologies in 

construction industry. for this survey was done on the 

different organizations of Ahmedabad and Kutch region 

and factor related to the barriers are finds through 

literature review, case studies From results it concluded 

that, the highest automation used in on-site construction 

work is earth work area with mean value of (3.93) and 

on-site automation is least used in painting work area 

with mean value of (1.67). The barriers like high cost, 

size of firm, technologies which are expensive to 

maintain and update are high rated barriers And barriers 

like low technology knowledge to workers listed as low 

rated barriers in implementation of automation in 

construction.. 

2) Md. Aslam Hossain et.al.,(2020) comprehensive  

research was conducted to understand the recent 

advances, future prospects and challenges of large-scale 

adoption of 3D printing in construction projects. It found 

that 3D printing can reduce significant number of labors 

which can solve the labor shortage problem, especially 

for the countries where construction is heavily dependent 

on immigrant workers on other hand countries where 

there are ample of construction workers are still facing 

problems related to timely completion and quality 

construction due to the poor labor productivity. 3DCP 

has a great potential to positively influence the 

construction industry such as fast construction, reduced 

material waste, less intense labor requirements, 

improved worksite safety. 

3) Ayodeji okel et.al.,(2017) Investigate negative effects of 

automation on construction industry performance.  

survey method was adopted for investigation and 

findings show  the dominant disadvantages of 

automation in construction industry i.e. due to worker 

displacement, emotional stress of workers, higher level 

of maintenance, high capital expenditures, causing 

geographical displacement of workers, lower degree of 

flexibility, employee dissatisfaction, and workers 

becoming slaves to automated machines. 

4) Mahbub et.al.,(2012) categorized the barriers to the 

implementation of automation and robotics in 

construction as high costs, financial commitments in 

acquiring and maintaining the technologies, fragmented 

nature of the construction industry which inhibits the 

implementation of new technologies, the technologies 

are difficult to use and not easily understood, 

incompatibility of the technologies with existing 

practices and current construction operations low 

technology literacy of project participants  need for re-

training of workers, unavailable locally and difficulties 

in acquiring the technology and lastly the technologies 

are not easily accepted by workers. From the results of 

the descriptive and test statistics performed for the 

barrier variables, it was established that the cost of 

acquiring the technologies was ranked first, with the 

majority of participants (87.7%) agreeing that the more 

expensive cost of technology has the greater barrier to 

implementation of automation and robotics. 

E. Benefits of Robotics in Construction Site 

Carra et.al.,(2018) discussed reasons to use robotics in 

construction due the scarcity of building material resources 

(increase in cost while availability decreases), urbanization 

(construction within densely populated areas), ageing 

workforce (increase in fatigue and injuries while trades suffer 

from shortage of labor), enhanced connectivity and 

convergence (especially with workers becoming more 

familiar with technology and connectivity), environmental 

reasons (robots can be environmentally friendly and use 

green energy instead of electric power-strain systems), and 

safety purposes (reduce number of accidents on construction 

sites).  

F. Barriers to Implementation of Robotics on Construction 

Site 

1) Mohd Yamani Bin Yahya et.al.,(2019) Investigate the 

challenges of the implementation of robotics 

technologies in the Malaysian construction industry .A 

quantitative  method  was adopted  in this research  and 

questionnaires  were  distributed  to  the  selected 

companies  in  Kuala  Lumpur. at the end, an  index  

means  was  used  in  order  to  get  the range  of  answer  

for  achieving  the  research objectives . On the basis of 

result, ranking was given to the challenges of 

implementation of robotics technology in construction. 

On the basis of ranking cost require to maintain the 

construction robotics technologies was the main 

challenges for the respondents to implement the robotics 

technologies in construction. 

2) Strukova et.al.,(2012) conducted a survey to rank 

barriers against robotics. contractors considered high 

acquiring, maintenance and updating costs as the biggest 

barrier, followed by local unavailability and difficulty to 

acquire, Incompatibility with current practices and 

construction operations, low workforce awareness, 

difficulty in using robot this are the main barriers against 

implementation of robotics in construction site. 
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III. VARIOUS AUTOMATION TECHNOLOGY USED IN 

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY: 

1) 3D Printing Technology 

2) 5D BIM 

3) Precast  Concrete  Construction Technology 

4) Cloud-BIM Technology 

5) Virtual Reality 

6) IoT Technology 

IV. VARIOUS TYPES OF ROBOTICS TECHNOLOGY USED IN 

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY 

1) Bricklaying Robots 

2) Contour Crafting Robots 

3) Monitoring or Transportation Drones 

4) Welding Robots 

5) Multi-Tooled or Hydro-Powered Demolition Robots 

6) Roadwork Robots 

7) Robo Painter 

V. BENEFITS OF AUTOMATION TECHNOLOGY ON PROJECT 

PERFORMANCE.  

1) Productivity increase. 

2) Speed up the construction time. 

3) Optimised use of construction materials can ensure 

minimum wastage. 

4) Provide Safety on Construction site. 

5) Greater control over the productive process.  

6) Reduced human error. 

7) Enhance quality of work. 

VI. MAIN BARRIERS AFFECTING TO THE IMPLEMENTATION 

OF AUTOMATION & ROBOTICS ON CONSTRUCTION SITE 

1) High investments are needed to incorporate the 

technologies. 

2) Technology are expensive to update and maintain. 

3) Low awareness about technology. 

4) There are frequent changes or advances in automated 

technologies and users have difficulty in keeping up with 

the changes. 

5) The technologies are not easily accepted by workers due 

to low technology literacy. 

VII. CONCLUSION 

India has second largest man power in the world, introducing 

automation in construction is not total substitution of human 

power but its hybrid collaboration between man and 

machines to cater the need of mega and fast track construction 

in terms of in terms of accuracy, efforts, time and cost. On 

studying about the various types of modern techniques that 

are being implemented on construction site it can be 

concluded that the use of automation and robotics seems to 

be quite imperative to save both cost and time of development 

which are the leading factors 2of any project. Apart from this, 

automation has changed the whole scenario and has reduced 

the human efforts. 
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